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Abstract 

 
This research conducted at Hospital Pakar Sultanah Fatimah, Johor. The purpose of this research is identifying the level of 
clinical skill and trainee doctor achievement in medical learning experimentation. Besides that, researcher will identify either the 
clinical supervision as a moderator or non-moderator. The data collected shown the researcher getting 98 of questionnaire 
returned. The researcher have been done do pilot study and the alpha cronbach finding is high. Next, the researcher analyse 
output through descriptive statistics (mean, frequency and percentage) and inferential statistic (pearson correlation and 
hierarchical regression. The output shown the level of clinical skills and knowledge used and the achievement of 
experimentation learning is high. The correlation analysis shown there are low positive correlation between clinical skills use 
with experimentation learning achievement. However, based on output the relationship is not influences by the supervision 
clinical moderator. The output shown the first hypothesis is accepted and second hypothesis was rejected.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Housemanship learning also calls as medical graduate learning process. The housemanship is compulsory program by 
trainee doctor before they recognized as the professional medical practitioners in Malaysian Medical Council. Period of 
housemanship programs is two until four years as maximum. The Malaysian Ministry of Health optimism the product is 
enabling to end the housemanship program within two years. In addition, the quality of trainee doctor confidence 
accomplished the standard in Malaysian Medical Council.  

The realize quality achievement is challenging to reached. The detecting process from the executive of ministry in 
higher education cooperate with Malaysian Medical Council continuously achievement recognizing as frequent in order to 
identify the level of trainee doctor from the foundation. All the accomplishment is winning for identify and perceive towards 
the quality of curriculum provide by university. The detecting at overseas university also inclines in identifying action. 
Among the involve university is Indonesian, Indian, Russian, United Kingdom, United States, Germany, Egypt, Australian, 
Taiwan, Ukraine, Jordan, Saudi Arabic, New Zealand, Pakistan, Myanmar and Bangladesh. The purpose of action at 
universities as the commencement of act to guarantee zero factors enables to depress the medical learning reputation. 
The detection occur because establish the problem among trainee doctor reappearance from overseas and allocation in 
Malaysian. The main phenomenon exists related with experimentation learning while in housemanship. 

Importance of achievement in experimentation learning support facilitating by the supervision. The supervision is 
guiding the trainee doctor find the greatest approach for experimentation learning. Vidal and John (2007) mention about 
the supervision having ability to identify the trainee doctor level of competence. Furthermore, the Malaysian Medical 
Council have been done introduce “A Guidebook for House Officers” regarding the medical learning process involved the 
supervision intervention. Besides, the development of competency unit correspondingly identifying the quality of trainee 
doctor achievement (Salam et al., 2008). The quality of trainee doctor depends on the contribution of experimentation. 
Clearly, the patient is a main person those impacted from the medical experimentation achievement (Ratzan, 2010). The 
supervisor enable avoid the risk, an accident and problem through guidance from them (Zachariae et al. 2003; Matheson 
& Matheson, 2009; Piette et al. 2005).  

The importance while in housemanship always takes as serious problem if the achievement is lowest. Many action 
and effort is taken from The Medical Ministry of Country as the paradigm movement to build the trainee doctor 
charismatic in order to pessimism in learning process. The effort is not only concerning the housemanship objective but 
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too achieve the competence doctor complementary in term of quality and quantity (Bender, Bruce & Rand, 2004). 
Furthermore, impact miscarried in experimentation learning reasons numerous may be the side effects such as an 
operation treatment, patient checking and others involved experimentation learning process (Hombergh, Wit & Balen, 
2009). For example, there are many case reported regarding the trainee doctor unsuccessfully achieve the 
experimentation standardized and fail to achieve the procedure while in housemanship. The unsuccessful in 
experimentation process as a patient limitation to get the good health. The probability the unsuccessfully impact the 
patient condition, illness and the successful of treatment (Matheson & Matheson, 2009; Mc Gill, van der Vleuten & Clarke, 
2011). The supervisor should be as a guidance to simplify the trainee doctor duties at workplace in case patient treatment 
process.  

Many action, campaign and course are taken from time to time. The shown government really concern to citizen for 
allocation the good health services. Even, Malaysian citizen knows the importance of health care for accomplished the 
great performance in career. According to Norman, van der Vleuten and Newble (2002), organization only needs and 
approximating a good employee of health. Moreover, human capital develops skill by good condition of employee body 
like a physical and free from mental problem. Consequently, the Ministry of Health in Malaysia needs a lot of trainee 
doctor excellent in job performance, competencies, the leadership dynamic in duty, readiness to challenging job and task 
necessity to be completed (Ahmad & Ramsay, 2009). Therefore, trainee doctor need to produce and shape their 
cognitive and highest intellectual concept in order to help them reached the standardized quality necessary while in 
housemanship teaching (Palmer & Naccarato, 2007).  
 
2. Literature Review  
 
2.1 The Clinical Skill and Knowledge while in Housemanship 
 
According to Malling et al. (2009), the clinical skill and knowledge is present capacity and proficiency in task 
implementation practice whichever fixes in laboratory or at hospital. Generally, the clinical skill focuses on the skill 
attainment throughout at medical school or university of medic application (Celebi et al. 2012; Sommanson & Trell, 1996). 
Thus, the clinical skill and knowledge used need to practice in frequency application. Furthermore, the Ministry of Health 
allusion among the factor trainee doctor failure while in housemanship arises from the poor of clinical skill and knowledge 
practice. The university or medical school prerequisite to identify and analyse the syllabus a long of medical course 
implement. The several reason the importance of medical skill necessity to complete. The greatest practice might be 
effect patient’s sicknesses and perchance enable to revolution several mechanism (Celebi et al., 2012; Simpson & Long, 
2007). The various hospital received the trainee doctor from others country. Based on survey, a lot of issues generate 
when a trainee doctor failure to do basic of patient check-up has. Among the basic check-up such as the modest body 
medical check-up, blood pressure check-up, the blood sugar check-up and others.  

The failure of clinical use affects the trainee doctor job performance in order to effect the housemanship learning 
achievement. Thus, the clinical skills need to apply with the appropriate technique. Following the ethic, procedure and 
rule support trainee doctor too successfully in experimentation task (Collins, 2009; Vos, 2009). Furthermore, working 
process could be in systematic and strategic in learning. The systematic may as a reason once to supervision help the 
trainee doctor such as supervisor (Weiss et al. 2005). The knowledge and experience beginning of supervisor could be 
practice and monitor the trainee doctor to organize task in comprehensive. Refer to Pulcini et al. (2013), he found in one 
hospital at United Kingdom, a group of trainee doctor do the task without supervisor guidance. At the end of the task, they 
create the extensive period occupied to complete the task but still incomplete. Later, a group of trainee doctor encounter 
with their supervisor and discuss the task difficult. The supervisor does evaluation and gives the assumption. The 
supervisor found there are numerous limitation and problem. The implementation not follows the right procedure. The 
supervisor similarly found something lost on that task implementation. Hence, with know-how the supervisor does 
correction and renovates the task complete by trainee doctor. It’s clearly that the supervisor role as change agent to 
confirm the task qualify to manage and recondition. The experience of supervisor make a group of trainee doctor avoid 
misguided and surplus time and budget.  

The trainee doctor also needs knowledge for housemanship preparation. Clinical knowledge function to implement 
the trainee doctor preparation and to complete an idea occurs for duties ended. According to Donnon, Paolucciu and 
Violato (2007), knowledge and skill possibly will be polish and as a founder to advance an idea and skill from trainee 
doctos. The appropriate knowledge of skills needs to complex with environment and current issues in order to increase 
the widening of knowledge skills completed. The weakness of reason of intellectual might be effect the contribution of 
knowledge skill in the direction of experimentation. Even though, Carr (2009) debate the knowledge importance is logic 
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and suitable with highest achievement of thinking in medical education.  
The statement need to knowledge practice in experimentation learning in medical. Shulruf et al. (2012) indication 

the knowledge submission in experimentation needed to apply and precarious intelligent for practice it. Trainee doctor 
needs to improve the critical and creativity of knowledge. Implementation of critical and creativity would be for done 
approximately innovative in experimentation. The creativity and critical of knowledge application conceivably develop new 
of experimentation. The fresh and ideas need for transformation and innovation in experimentation learning process. 
Constructed on James, Yates and Nicholson (2010); O’Neill et al. (2011) proclamation, in medical experimentation the 
influence of knowledge greatest importance intended for trainee doctor performance and patient contribution. The patient 
wants the superlative of treatment and elucidation for some of illnesses. The treatment besides requirement the 
judiciously and integrities in experimentation ended. The while be occupied too prerequisite shortly but unspoiled in 
experimentation.  

Accordingly, trainee doctor must to apply the greatest of knowledge and skill of clinical while in housemanship 
experimentation learning. The amalgamation of knowledge and skill as a capital for subsidize the necessary in 
experimentation. The experimentation learning needs knowledge skill for generate a philosophies and expertise for 
completed and variety it as confidence equal essence. The trainee doctor prerequisite toughly in both the essential for 
efficacious and extraordinary achievement whereas in experimentation. The prominence one is escape incorrect and 
hazard as long as in housemanship of learning progression.  
 
2.2 The Experimentation of Learning while in Housemanship 
 
Experimentation learning involved practical, thinking, learning by doing and learning by creating an ideas concept. 
Besides that, experimentation learning also involved the action, mind and behaviour in learning activity (Malling et al., 
2009; Weiner et al., 2001 and Beauchamp, 2005). Accordingly to Kolb (1984), experimentation is a one of learning phase 
in Kolb Learning Cycle 1984. In Kolb learning theory, experimentation derived from an experience, observation and 
conceptual develop to implement in learning. Significance that, Kolb learning theory elaborate the cycle of learning 
whereby the four learning style continuousness among every side. Every single of learning phases impact another 
phases in cycle. However, from the four of learning phases, researcher only highlight on experimentation as like in 
objective and focus of this study. The selected reason by the highlight and opinion from Ponzer et al. (2004), indication 
experimentation is the importance in medical learning specifically housemanship currently process. Scheffer et al. (2009); 
Schmeichel, and Baumeister (2004), similarly provision the declaration with simple conclusion that is the competencies of 
trainee doctor evaluate by the effectiveness in experimentation and the job completed (Diemes et al., 2011). Actually, the 
principle calls as learning by doing of trainee doctor while in housemanship (Malling et al., 2009).  

Experimentation of learning correlated with clinical knowledge and skills. Weak of skill and knowledge uses affect 
the lowest experimentation achievement (Rogers et al., 2003). There are many similarities of clinical skill and knowledge 
and experimentation learning (Crisp, 2010). For example skill and knowledge practice in experimentation learning such 
as patient checks-up, patient treatment and training some medicine to patient. Several researchers call it as simulation 
(Ellaway, 2011). The simulation process elaborates the adaptation of clinical skill and knowledge to generate in 
experimentation. For example, in one of case in hospital happen at Sweden. The case conducted by Wanggren, 
Petterssonand Gemzell-Danielsson (2011). Based on the case, researchers have 10 trainee doctors. The researcher 
separated the trainee doctor in two groups by five people in every small group. Researcher renames the group with group 
A and group B. Group A practice the skill and knowledge. Group B only practice all an experience in housemanship 
currently for implement task. The output receiving, group A more capability because they facilitate responsibility task in 
little period, perfect job and capable.  

According Urlings-Strop (2009), involvement wanted a while as experimentation learning. The highest achievement 
in experimentation activate with dynamic involvement (Boelen & Woolard, 2009). However, Walsh (2010) judgement 
concerning to accomplished the experimentation, two importance entity is required. The first is quality and second is 
quantity. Harmonizing in quality necessity is equivalent with number of quantity. The balancing of quality and quantity in 
experimentation learning efficiency showed the upright development (Razack et al., 2013; Razack et al., 2012). One of 
accomplishment to comprehend the quality and quantity is clinical supervision tactics (Ezziane, 2012; Whitehead et al., 
2012). The clinical supervision conducts by supervisor have experience and knowledge in medical education. The 
supervisor talented evaluates the trainee doctor presentation and providing remark or suggestion if any problem occurs in 
housemanship currently of learning (Barry & Bia 2006; Bligh 2004). 

The role of supervisor monitor trainee doctor follows the housemanship procedure and regulation in 
experimentation learning. Furthermore, Malaysian country serious and aware with procedure of medical is learning. The 
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importance of procedure following avoid several accident happen and as safety first (Kumar, 2011). There are smaller of 
trainee doctor in certain cases not follow the housemanship learning ethic, procedure until receiving serious accident. 
Alike at United States case, 44000 patient die because the misguided of trainee doctor during patient experimentation 
(Bartlett et al., 2008). Besides that, the rule following make the learning process more in discipline, systematic and 
effective (Hoff, Pohl & Bartfield, 2004; Cassar, 2004). Furthermore, the trainee doctor always absorb by medical learning 
experts and supervisor at workplace.  

According to Branessa (2013) at one of hospital in United States, she found 700 trainee doctor practices their 
clinical skill and knowledge for emergency cases. Emergency cases and traumatic matter need a good clinical skill and 
knowledge. Trainee doctor necessity to select the importance treatment for save patient from coma. In emergency 
department, numerous cases there and trainee doctor extra responsibility the practice than thinking because the matter 
occurs in unexpectedly (Brunt et al., 2008; Naylor et al., 2010). An accident, fever, cancer and many more type of 
sickness occur in emergency of department. Occasionally, traumatic patient also happen suddenly and the trainee doctor 
should know the importance things proceeds action by stage. The chronology of systematic experimentation practice 
requirement perfect and trainee doctor needs avoid the faulty or slowly in treatment practise and thinking. Besides, 
department of emergency received various background of patient such as children, old people, adult, and perhaps new 
born babies. The clinical skill and knowledge necessities additional time management need to practice for 
encouragement the best treatment in the department for save all patients.  

Researcher establishes there are numerous cases and concerns regarding the risk and accident contribute by 
trainee doctor at hospital while in housemanship learning. According to Illing (2008), the major problematic occurs since 
certain of trainee doctor unsuccessful to pay attention and monitor supervisor instructions in learning demonstration. The 
implication such as affect the trainee doctor learning achievement and negative side reasons the trainee doctor infection 
or particular accidental problem. For example, according to Tromski- Klingshirn (2006), the trainee doctor refuse to follow 
supervisor instructions impact their private health. The impact occur involve 50 000 of trainee doctor. The cases reported 
at one of hospital at United States since year of 2006. All cases showed the trainee doctors receiving virus in blood 
infection. Similarity in Naing, Zulkifli and Ismail (1995) cases found the number of trainee doctor receiving blood infection 
since 4354 person. Besides that, other cases reported alike two cases before such as 119 from 1022 of trainee doctor 
getting blood toxic waste infection since year of 1990 until 1996 (Osborn, Papadakis & Gerberding, 1999). Koenig and 
Chua (1995) also found there are 48 per cent of trainee doctor at Washington expose in blood infection. Based on the 
cases conclusion, supervision and supervisor contribute something to trainee doctor in medical education. The supervisor 
as guidance and the supervision as the controller program to build and develop skill and knowledge of trainee doctor 
learning by doing, learning by thinking contribution in housemanship.  
 
3. The Clinical Supervision while in Housemanship Learning 
 
According to Cate and Durning (2007), the clinical supervision occur in hospital supervision among the senior or experts 
to trainee doctor while in housemanship. As normally supervisor is select based on the period of services, the level of 
knowledge, contribution and experience. Supervision is a process to guide, too simplified, to conversation information 
about learning while in housemanship. Thus, the supervision to accomplish the housemanship currently of learning 
needs. The Ministry of Health permanently takings action and top approaches to comprehend the nature supervision 
while in housemanship requests. 

The supervision involved several of learning activity (Bambling et al., 2006). Hand-on activity under supervision 
and professionals’ importance one. The experts select through certificate in Ministry of Health in country. The experts or 
supervisor needs to guide the trainee doctor following the syllabus in House Officer Guidance Book. The book mentions 
others supervision objective and mission as below: 

i. To introduce and explain the organisation and department background in hospital. 
ii. To explain the organisation and department Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). 
iii. To list and clearly in details the trainee doctor task and responsibility while in housemanship. 
iv. To explain the assumption and perception of department and organisation regarding housemanship currently 

of learning.’ 
v. To provide an overview the task specification and rotation placement of trainee doctor in ward. 
vi. Become a mentor, referee and counsellor of trainee doctor current impasse in discharging its duties.  
vii. Verification procedures carried out in the Log Book 
viii. Act as a guide during the placement of trainee’s doctor. 
ix. Provide performance reports of trainee doctor supervised and produce a variety of trainee doctor performance 
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coach.  
Based on the duties listed, researcher found the supervision importance to become a moderator between the 

clinical skill and knowledge use with the experimentation learning relationship. Ardnt et al. (2007) support the statement 
and comment that supervisor is the superlative person to monitor trainee doctor while in housemanship learning. 
Occasionally, trainee doctor feel relaxed get a guide from others peer or senior while in housemanship. The action of 
trainee doctor to get guide from peer or senior it’s not good because the colleagues still on-going the housemanship and 
uncompleted yet. So, trainee doctor take benefits from supervisor guidance. The supervisor needs to alert and awake 
their role on order to polish and develop the trainee doctor skill and knowledge and experimentation achievement (Hilton 
& Slotnick, 2005). Sharing knowledge and giving ideas and sharing the positive experience a phase to construct the 
confident level of trainee doctor clinical skill and knowledge practises (Bensing et al., 2006 & Lisa, 2001). Even though, a 
poor of skill and knowledge from supervisor exposed the low of sharing experience among trainee doctor and supervisor 
(Berwick, 2003; Barnett et al., 2007; Goldacre, Taylor & Lambert, 2010). 

Sometimes, the supervision contributes negative side to trainee doctors. Conflict as natural the main cause the 
negative side existed among supervisor and trainee doctor. For example in one incident, the conflict occurs among 
trainee doctor and their supervisor as while as making patient brain details check-up. According to supervisor 
assumption, the patient is normal and not a cancer (Benign). The supervisor suggests giving simple medicine to the 
patient. Even though, the trainee doctor suggests doing a Computer Tomography (CT scan) or Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) to check details and instil. Nevertheless the supervisor disagrees. Then the last treatment, both supervisor 
and trainee doctor found the patient have sicknesses in Lymphatic Tissue and (Blood Vessel). Good communication and 
explanation needs from two people to safe the patient condition in beginning check-up.  

Even though the supervision is compulsory in medical education, for long time supervision is an essential. Nielsen 
et al. (2012) and Kuper et al. (2007) statement the trainee doctor capability and discipline later the housemanship 
needed. If while in housemanship the trainee doctor always refers to their supervision, conceivably the confidence level 
as a decision maker is trouble. The trainee doctor needs to explore their potential and polish by personal. Several 
approaches may take it for trainee doctor develop skills. The suit way is reading and attends talk or medical learning 
ceremony. From time to time, the skill and knowledge make perfect and build successfully until in the upcoming career.  
 
4. Research Hypothesis 
 
Researcher determination two hypotheses; the first hypothesis is relationship between clinical skill and knowledge users 
with the learning achievement experimentation. The second hypothesis is the clinical supervision as moderator among 
the clinical skill and knowledge user with the learning achievement experimentation relationship.  

Ha1: There is a relationship between the trainee doctor clinical skill and knowledge uses with experimentation 
achievement learning while in housemanship. 

Ha2: There is a influences of clinical supervision towards the trainee doctor clinical skill and knowledge uses with 
experimentation achievement learning while in housemanship relationship. 
 
5. Research Objective 
 

(1) To identify level of trainee doctor clinical skill and knowledge used while in housemanship. 
(2) To identify level of trainee doctor learning experimentation while in housemanship. 
(3) To investigate the relationship among clinical skill and knowledge used with learning experimentation 

achievement of trainee doctor while in housemanship. 
(4) To investigate either the supervision clinical as a moderator towards clinical skill and knowledge used with 

experimentation learning achievement of trainee doctor while in housemanship.  
 
6. Research Methodology 
 
The research has been completed conducted at Hospital Sultanah Pakar Fatimah Muar, Johor, Malaysia. The hospital 
also equipped with technologies in materials treatment. The hospital is as teaching hospital and expert’s hospital in Johor, 
Malaysia. Scope of study was selected the second year of trainee doctors. 108 number of trainee doctor as research 
population. The simple random sampling procedures in this research for target the respondents. From 108 number of 
questionnaire distribute, 98 is returned. The comparison of number of questionnaire percentage distributes and returned 
since 90.74 per cent. The questionnaire develops by researcher through adaptation from others journal and previous 
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research. Among the previous research selected is about the medical learning, experimentation learning, clinical skills 
and theory of learning (O’ Busari et al., 2005; Spence et al., 2002; Spence et al., 2002; Kolb 1984). The set of 
questionnaire measure through Likert Scale (Hair et al., 1998). Afterward, for the validity test confirmation have been 
done with experts in research fields. On purpose validity test confirm the element and the research questionnaire 
appropriate and measurable (Gravetter 2009; Elmes et al., 2006). The validity does by experts whereby the excellent and 
experiences professor and associate professor in learning and medical education from other research universities of 
Malaysian. In addition, the reliability test also been done for strongly the validity test. The pilot test had been done for 
acquire the Alpha Cronbach value. Pilot test purpose to warrant the strongly and accurate like in Table 1 (Sekaran, 2003). 
Based on finding in pilot test, researcher gets the good and excellent value (0.805 until 0.903).  
 
Table 1. Alpha Cronbach Values in Pilot Test Finding 
 

Element Alpha Cronbach
Clinical and Knowledge Skill used 0.805
Experimentation Learning Achievement 0.854
Clinical Supervision 0.903

 
Subsequently the pilot test, the researcher analyses to complete the research objective. Descriptive method had been 
done to analyses the first and second objective. Likewise, the hypothesis tested, third and fourth objective complete 
through inferential analysis. The Figure 2 illuminate the research framework clarify the independence variables, 
dependence variable and moderator variable.  

As a conclusion from the research methodology, researcher found that the method for data sampling is simple 
random sampling is most appropriate. The purpose because, probability complete a lot of sample is highest than other 
sampling method. Besides, all target respondents have potential selected as sample in data sampling. Approximately the 
reliability test, researcher select the pilot test because to see the value of alpha cronbach. The pilot test help researcher 
confident with the item and element of strength. Besides that, researcher also practices the validity test. The validity test 
has been done by expert those select. The function of this technique to confirm the item is precise suitable and 
appropriate to select in item or elements of study. Amongst the validity expert chosen is associate professor and 
professor level from Research University in Malaysian. The impact from the research methodology enables the accurate 
and strength of data finding is empirical.  

 

 
 
Figure 1. Research Framework 
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7. Research Finding 
 
7.1 Background of Respondents  
 
Table 2. Respondents Background 
 

Background Frequency (f) Percentage (%) 
(n = 98) 

Gender
Male 

Female 
34 
64 

34.7 
65.3 

Age
25 years old 
26 years old 
27 years old 
28 years old 
30 years old 
31 years old 

36 
38 
10 
7 
4 
3 

36.73 
38.78 
10.20 
7.14 
4.08 
3.06 

Race
Malay 
China 
Indian 
Others 

79 
15 
4 
0 

80.6 
15.3 
4.1 
0 

 
Refer on table 2, the finding discussion about respondents’ particulars. There are 98 number of respondents expected in 
this research. The female respondents more than male was 30 people. The male respondent was collected 34 people 
(34.7%), whereby the female collected 64 people (65.3%). Refer to level of age finding, there are 4 of respondents age is 
30, 3 respondents is 31 years old. Further, the majority respondents age is 26 years old (38 respondents), the second 
highest of age value is 25 years old (36 respondents) and third is 27 years old (10 respondents). Finally, for the 28 years 
old only collected 7 of respondent. Others analysis in background of respondents is race. Majority respondents are Malay 
(80.60 %), second the highest number category of race is China (15.30%) and the lowest value of race is Indian (4.1%). 
For the others race, zero of number has been noted. 
 
7.2 The Level of Skill and Knowledge Clinical Used of Trainee Doctor while in Housemanship 
 
Refer on table 3 has been shown the level of clinical skills and knowledge of trainee doctor used. The finding has been 
shown 89.80 per cent (88 respondents) having the highest of level in clinical skill used. Only 10 respondents (10.20%) 
having the moderate level. Zero of respondents having the lowest of level in clinical skill uses. Mean value is 3.95, the 
standard deviation is 0.28. The maximum value is 4.83, while the minimum value is 3.17.  
 
Table 3. Level of Clinical of Knowledge and Skill Used 
 

Level Frequency (f) 
(n=98) Percentage (%) Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Value Maximum Value 

Highest 88 89.80
3.95 0.28 3.17 4.83 Moderate 10 10.20

Lowest 0 0
 
7.3 The Level of Experimentation Learning Achievement while In Housemanship 
 
Refer on table 4 has been shown the level of experimentation learning achievement of trainee doctors. From 98 of 
respondents, zero of numbers get the lowest level in experimentation learning achievement. Only highest and moderate 
found in this part analysis. A number 76 (77.55%), has highest level and only 22.45% (22 respondents) has moderate 
level. The maximum and minimum value in this finding had shown 5.00 and 2.83. Standard deviation value is 0.60, while 
the mean is 4.00.  
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Table 4. Level of experimentation of learning achievement 
 

Level Frequency (f) 
(n=98) Percentage (%) Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Value Maximum Value 

Highest 76 77.55
4.00 0.60 2.83 5.00 Moderate 22 22.45

Lowest 0 0
 
7.4 The Relationship between Clinical Skill Used with Experimentation Learning Achievement 
 
Refer on table 5, presented the finding of correlation between clinical skill usages with experimentation learning 
achievement. There is relationship among both correlation analyses. The strongly of correlation is lowest is value r = 
0.318. The significance value performs based on the p value not as much of the level significance of study. The level of 
significance of study is 0.001 and the finding shown p = 0.000. Refer in finding, first hypothesis is accepted. The accepted 
of first hypothesis by means of there are relationship between clinical skill usages with experimentation learning 
achievement of trainee doctor in while housemanship learning. The accepted of hypothesis mark the nol hypotheses with 
rejected nol. 
 
Table 5. Correlation Testing Among the Clinical Skill Used with Experimentation Learning Achievement  
 

Item r Sig. 
Experimentation Learning 0.318** 0.000 

**Level of significance 0.01 (2-tailed) 
 
The Supervision Clinical as a Moderator among Clinical Skill Used with Experimentation Learning Achievement of 
Trainee Doctor while in Housemanship 

Referring on table 6, the finding =-0.408, p=0.732 has been showed highest value for supervision clinical as a 
moderator among clinical skill usage with experimentation learning achievement. Based on the finding, impervious there 
is no significance influenced by supervision clinical as a moderator in the relationship investigation. The finding rejected 
second hypothesis. The value of variance also showed the lowest one that is 0.001. This research rejected the 
hypothesis approximately there are influenced of supervision clinical among clinical skill usage with experimentation 
learning achievement of trainee doctor while in housemanship. The rejected of alternative hypothesis mark the nol 
hypothesis is accepted.  
 
Table 6. The Supervision Clinical as a Moderator Among Clinical Skill Used with Experimentation Learning Achievement 
Findings 
 

Step of Finding Experimentation Learning Achievement 
R² R² Sig. 

Step 1: Independence Variable
Clinical Skill Usage 0.101 0.101 0.318 0.001 
Step 2: Moderator Variable
Supervision Clinical 0.376 0.275 0.532 0.000 
Step 3: Interaction Variable
Clinical Skill Usage x Clinical Supervision 0.377 0.001 -0.408 0.732 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01 
 
8. Discussion of Findings 
 
Figure 3 have been showed the research objectives finding was achieved. First objective has been showed the level of 
clinical skill usage of trainee doctor is highest with 3.95 value of mean. This finding has been showed the respondents 
practice highest clinical skills while in housemanship. This research similarly with Salam (2008) finding regarding the 
clinical skills likewise importance and practice in highest usage. Furthermore, the duties of trainee doctor continuously 
prerequisites the competence and strongly of clinical skill application while in housemanship learning (Ratzan 2011). 
Amongst the competence of trainee doctor successful practice clinical skill such as the ability to complete duties, follow 
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the instructions and procedures, ethic job as long a performance and qualified job outcome (Vidal & John 2007; 
Teunissen & Westerman 2009).  

The second research objective also achieved highest level of mean (4.00). Second objective establish the trainee 
doctor receiving highest in experimentation learning achievement while in housemanship. Findings proof the trainee 
doctor as research respondents perform and capability to complete their task and duties. The findings also supported by 
others previous of research. According to previous of research, philosopher and theorist of medical field declaration, if the 
trainee doctor allow achieved the highest in experimentation learning, this is superlative in medical practitioners 
(Hombergh, Wit & Balen 2009; Matheson & Matheson 2009; McGill, van der Vleuten & Clarken 2011). 

Referring on the third research objective, first hypothesis accepted. The accepted of hypothesis for there are 
relationship among clinical skill usage with experimentation of learning achievement. The findings only shown lowest of 
correlation value (r =0.318**), however it’s still under significance. The conclusion of third objective explained that the 
highest of clinical skill usage to affect the highest of experimentation learning achievement. In contrast, the lowest of 
clinical skill usage value affect the lowest of experimentation learning achievement. The statement of findings has been 
supported by Wood (2009) and Dobie 2007. Both of them mention the competencies of trainee doctor will be measures 
as competence and dedication the clinical uses is frequent and systematic usage practices. Scheffer et al. 2009 mention 
is the clinical skills importance as a founder, basis of knowledge and need to practice in experimentation 

The fourth objective has been showed the rejected of second hypothesis. The rejected second hypothesis because 
the supervision clinical not influenced the clinical skill usage and experimentation of learning achievement while in 
housemanship learning. Meaning that, the clinical supervision appears, but not impact either positive or negative 
implication towards the research relationship. This finding debate Ahmad and Ramsay (2009) is supervisor as a controller 
the trainee doctor activity while in housemanship. Conceivably, the bias supervision occurred while in housemanship only 
was stress, conflict and demotivated a number of of trainee doctor (Palmer & Naccarato, 2007). Certain of supervisor only 
focus on some doctor such as same gender or background of race. Consequently, the not impact by supervision clinical 
strongly this finding and reject the second of research objective formed. 

 

 
 
9. Conclusion 
  
Medical field as a basic and foundation impact the health, intellectual and active in community. Consequently, the 
enhancement of clinical skill should be achieved in order to occur the excellent and competence of trainee doctor. The 
excellent in duties such as complete the entire requirement while in housemanship, achieve strongly job performance and 
higher in quality and quantity output be finished. The maximum determination and stage of expand the medical learning 
desired from time to time till the upcoming of generation like paradigm movement services. Moreover, medical education 
needs to implement new idea, and innovation involvement. An innovation ideas like a modern technology approaches in 
medical experimentation and learning trial appropriate reputation. The new reformation of mind and behaviour of 
transformation be achieved from the body of health and active thinking. All the reformation and transformation optimism 
sustain the health community, active of society in order to produce top of level thinking in human capital equipped.  
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